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This is an exclusive invitation-only affiliateprogram.

It is free to register but yourequire a referral link from an 
existing memberand should enter your details accurately.

Only one account per person is permitted. If multiple accounts are 
created, they will be invalidated entirely with no right toclaim.

Property Robotsoperates as a Unilevel AffiliatePlan.

After registration, the memberis designated as anAmbassador, 
commencing at Ambassador Level 1with zerovolume.

from the Unilevelprogram.

Withdrawals can be made at any time via the Tron
USDT network, with a minimum withdrawal amount
of 50USDT.

There are no withdrawalfees.

earn passive income. Plans start at 100USDT.

You can purchase as many plans as youwish.

Payment for Property Robots can be made via bank transfer or 

The daily profit will be visible in the BackOfficeat
www.propertyrobots.com every 24hours.

The number of days to receive profits is determined at thetime of 

cryptocurrency and plans will be activated within 24hours.

Once payment is made, Ambassadors can reapbenefits 

purchase, with a countdown timer displaying the days elapsed.

Ambassadors can participate in profit-sharing from therobots and 

http://www.propertyrobots.com/


PROPERTY ROBOTS

Each time an Ambassador reaches aqualification volume, their
Ambassador status isupgraded.As an example, if a new member
purchases a $1000 plan the Ambassador will advance to level 2
earning a 15% bonus from there new referral.

The Ambassador's Qualification Volume is calculated based
onpersonal investment + the total team volume (horizontal and
vertical sales).

For free accounts without plan purchases, you can only
earn08%fromyour direct referrals.

As the Ambassador's level increases, they earn a higher percentage on
both direct and indirect referrals. Refer to the Ambassador
Rewardstable 
(statuses 1-15)to determine the corresponding qualificationvolume,as
well as the percentages for direct and indirectreferrals.

Team volume is only accumulated if the account is pald. Memberswithout
aplan do not generate sales volume accumulation.

Ambassadors can actively promotetheProperty Robots Programand the
affiliate system by referring and sharing with others who can
joinandearnprofits.

immediately and will be disbursed inUSDT.

Ambassadors will earn commission fordirect &indirect sales.

In this example, an Ambassador at status 2receives
a 15%commission from their indirect referral who receives 08% at statusone
from 
the direct referral., so the total earnings that theAmbassador
would receive is the difference of15% minus08%resulting in a 7%
commission. For 
instance, if the Ambassador's direct referral purchases a 100 USDT plan, the
direct 
referral will earn 08 %, which equals 08 USDT, while the status 2
Ambassador will earn 7%, which amounts to 7USDT.

If an Ambassador and their directreferral share the same status, no 
commissionwillbeearneduntil oneofthemadvancestoahigherstatus. For
instance, if the Ambassador is at status 2, and their direct referral is also at 

The formulafor indirect sales 
(Ambassador status % - Direct referral's status % = Commission %)

Commissions earned through the affiliate plan can bewithdrawn 

status 2, there will be no differentiation, and consequently, no commission.



PROPERTY ROBOTSPLANS

PRP6

PRP1 PRP2

PRP7 PRP8

PRP3

PRP9

PRP4 PRP5

PRP 10

$100 $250 $500 $1,000 $2,500

$5,000 $10,000 $25,000 $50,000 $100,000

SPECIAL PROMOTION -PRP 1 TO PRP 10 WILL DOUBLE IN 6 MONTHS

DOUBLE IN SIX MONTHS PROMOTION WILL END ON MONDAY 25TH DECEMBER 2023 MIDNIGHT EST



STATU
S
LEVEL
S

DIRECT
COMMISSIONS

DIFFERENTIAL
COMMISSIONS QUALIFICATION VOLUME(USDT)

S TAT U S LEVELS 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

8%
15%
18%
21%
24%
27%
30%
32%
34%
35%
36%
37%
38%
39%
40%

8
7
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

0
1,000
5,000
25,000
75,000
200,000
500,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
4,000,000
8,000,000
15,000,000
30,000,000
60,000,000
80,000,000

Free members only benefit from
level1 (only earn fromdirects).

Tounlocklevel2orhigheryoumustbuya$100 
package and reach the qualificationvolume.

PROPERTY ROBOTS



RANK 
ACHIEVEMENT 
BONUS

RANK

REDDIAMOND

BLUEDIAMOND

WHITE DIAMOND

GREEN DIAMOND

BLACK DIAMOND

DOUBLE REDDIAMOND

DOUBLE BLUEDIAMOND

TRIPLE WHITE DIAMOND

TRIPLE BLACKDIAMOND

DOUBLE WHITEDIAMOND

DOUBLE GREENDIAMOND

DOUBLE BLACKDIAMOND

QUALIFICATION

2 LINESX STATUS7

2 LINES WITH STATUS5

2 LINESWITHSTATUS3

2 LINES STATUS 13 +1LINE STATUS 9

2 LINES STATUS 14 +1LINE STATUS 10

2 LINES STATUS 12 + 1LINE STATUS8

2 LINES STATUS 11+ 1LINE STATUS 7

2LINES WITHSTATUS4+1LINESTATUS2

2 LINES WITH STATUS 10 +1LINE WITH STATUS 6

2LINES WITH STATUS8+1LINE WITH STATUS4

2LINES WITH STATUS6+1LINE WITH STATUS3

2LINES WITH STATUS 9+1 LINE WITH STATUS 5

10,000

18,000,000

60,000

50,000,000

4,000,000

175,000,000

200,000

500,000

100,000,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

500

1,000

2,000

5,000

4,000

10,000

50,000

100,000

150,000

250,000

200,000

25,000

1,500

2,500

5,000

250

12,500

25,000

250,000

500,000

50,000

1,000,000

3,000,000

4,000,000

MINIMUMTEAM
VOLUME

PERSONAL
PURCHASE REWARDS USDT

10,000,000



Team volume is the total of personal purchases andplans 

To qualify for the Rank Bonus, an Ambassador must haveat 
The highest rank, Triple Black Diamond, comes with a bonusreward of 

distributed across all downlines, regardless of theirlevel.

least 2or 3direct downlines meeting the required teamvolume,
as indicated in the table, and have made the necessary
personal purchases.

Upon achieving a rank, a new goalis set for reaching the next rank..

As the Ambassador progresses in rank and fulfills thenecessary 
qualifications, they will receive additionalbonuses.

Qualification is determined by having a minimum of twoor three
direct downlines with the required status according to thedistributed
plans, in addition to making a personal purchase. For example, to
attain the first rank, Red Diamond, you must have a minimum of
two downlines with a combined team billing volume of $10,000, with
each downline havingachieved status 4 (representing $5,000 in
sales for each downline)and they must also be Status 3. You must
also have at least one leasing plan of 100 USD,meeting these
requirements will earn you a $250bonus.

The volume accumulates, and your business volume neverexpires.

4,000,000 USDT.

Bonus payments will be disbursed within a maximum of 72 hoursafter 
reaching the goal, in USDTto the providedwallet.

This bonus is personal, one-time, and can only beachieved onceyou 
achieve the rank.



To qualify as a Builder, you must meet
thequalification and volumerequirements in two or
three downlines, 
depending on the Builder level, in addition to having
the required number of directreferrals.

Monthly payments will be directly deposited intoyour 
designated USDT wallet in the backoffice.

Once a member has qualified for a Builder Career Level, the
member will be paid exactly a month after from the date on which
they qualified for the Builder Career and then subsequently for the
next six months. 

Brand ambassadors who qualify for the Building Pool Share
program will be referred to as Builders. Theybegin as Builder 1
and progress through the levels as they achieve specific
milestones, with Builder 10being the highestlevel.

The Building Pool Share program is designed to benefit 

ROBOTSby providing them with amonthly bonus for six months.

This bonus is personal and can only beearned onceand everyoneis 

The volume accumulates, and there is no expirydate.

Ambassadors focused on developing their career with PROPERTY allowed only one account…creating multiple accounts is strictly prohibited.




